Dear students, dear lecturers,

We are pleased that in the summer term of 2022 we will be able to hold our large lectures in attendance again for the first time in two years. Nevertheless, we want to take the greatest possible care here by applying a 3G-control amongst other measures.

In order for the process to run as smoothly as possible, we ask you to consider the following information on lecture hall management:

- **Start almost always "quarter past".** This applies to lectures that are announced for full hours (e.g. 9-10, 10-12). Exceptions are lectures announced for one and a half hours (13:00-14:30) - these usually start at the announced time.
- **Central check of 3G-status.** The check of the 3G status takes place in front of the corridor between lecture hall1/Hö1 and lecture hall2/Hö2 (see in figure "only entrance with 3G check").
- **Access to the lecture halls only via the lecture hall corridor.** The lecture hall corridor is entered via the foyer and the Mensa side entrance (former printing office) (see illustration with green arrows).
- **Exit only via the Olympiaweg (= outside staircase; see blue arrows).**

**Entrances and exits:**

- **Lecture hall 1:** Entrance via the first two doors. Entrance is labelled.  
  Lecture hall 1: Exit via the remaining two doors. Exit is labelled.  
- **Lecture hall 2:** Entrance via the front door ("stage").  
  Lecture hall 2: Exit via the rear door.  
- **Lecture hall 3:** Entrance/exit via the same door (let all students exit first).
Additional important information for students

- Please be there early! We need 10-15 minutes for the checks. Bring time, understanding and composure.
- Please provide and have ready:
  1. **Proof of vaccination / recovery certificate** (open app with proof or paper proof) OR negative test result (max. 24h old "citizen test" or max. 48h old PCR test)
  2. **Photo ID**